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Buy-It-No- w! Buy at Home. Create An Endless Chain of Asheville Dollars
souls of the Imperial ancestors In the

GIRLS! TRY IT! prehistorio deity period. The cere
tnony before the shrines, which are
located in the imperial place, was

French Commission In V.S
To Arrange For Purchases

conducted in a solemn manner ac
cording to Shinto ritual by court of.

HAVETH CK IV
American Passengers
Reported toHaveBeen
On Torpedoed Ancona

flclals. Imperial messengers were al-
so dispatcher from Kioto on similar

war before it could be plucked out
and thrown to the void. Then young
manhood, nursing Its youth, whole
and (indivisible, proven by trial of
fire and dark days, opening Its eye
upon a new world of steam and force
and seizing greedily and selfishly
every coigne of vantage; and today
the most venerable republic, the rich-
est of nations, the champion and ex-

emplar of world democracy.
"No nation, I venture to assert, was

ever born grounded on so definite
and fixed a principle and with so con-
scious a purpose. Suck a wealth of
hope for humanity never before gath

missions to the great shrine at Ise
and to the principal Shlno shrines

RFAUTIFM L HI
, New York, Nov. 10. Five members
of the French industrial and commer-
cial commission landed yesterday
from the steamer La Fayette, and
said they came to arrange for the pur-
chase after the war of at least S0.-000,00- 0

worth of structural iron ana
steel, machinery and industrial sup-
plies. All supplies of this character.

they said, had Previously been w '
ed from Germany. Pt.

The commissioners stated thatthey were here primarily to pwsupplies necessary to wconstrumoderniev French Industries .!4
war, they would endeavor Jh'
reciprocal trade relations betS?United States and France

throughout the country, where siml
lar ceremonies were performed this
morning. The Imperial messengers
to the perfectural shrines (there is a
shrine In each province) were repre-sent- el

by perfectural governors.
The day was signalized by Inform-

al meetings and reunions, given by
public or private corporations In

Every particle of dandruff dis are the southern end of Sardinia, the
western end of Sicily and Bizerta, ered about a mere political expert--

calling for diplomatic ex-

changes,' the first steps will
probably be to secure through

Tunis. An Austrian submarine, it is ment. and such n. mass of Dure ideal.appears and hair stops
coming out thought, was probably lying In waitjtsm never before suffused itself In-f- or

the Ancona at or near the en-'t-0 the framework of a state. How can
trance of the Malta channel. Which is sucn a nation so begun, so advances
a narrow strip of the Mediterranean beset, be so guided that all of Its en

Sicily and the coast of Afrt- - izens shall indeed become free men,
oa entering continually Into theposses- -

Austrian and German submarines on 0f Intellectual, material and

Ambassador Penfield at Vien-
na and Ambassador Page at
Rome official information from
the Austrian and Italian

"Draw a .moist .cloth .through
. , hair and double it beauty
"- at once

drews will be married to Wim
Bents De Vault on
November 23 at 7:30 iSoAft
South Duke street, Durham. N fThe bride-ele- ct wa a mTAsheville last summer and hasSL8
here. Mr. De Vault is the Tand Mrs. W. W. De Vault ofJu"and was connected with the SouS

have been active In that region re- - moral benefits? How can a peaple de

ttnitixcctxtttKit H!
l ADDITIONAL SOCIAL,

iMrS. Charles' Joyner Of West Ashe-
ville will entertain the Balm Grove
Woman's Missionary society, this af-
ternoon.

Miss Alice Pender has as her guest
at her home in Tarboro Miss Helen
Taylor of Asheville.

n
Miss Therese Gordon of Atlanta has

arrived and will spend a fortnight

Causes Sensation.
News of the sinking of the Ancona

cently, according to cable reports.
War vessels and transports of the al-
lies, en route' for the Dardanelles as
well as those carrying troops to Sa-

lonika all 'pass through the Malta
channel.

When local agents of the company
learned of the sinking of the Ancona

Caused a sensation here, as it was re-

garded as foreshadowing a new con leaving to accept a noatnn

. Tout'.'halr becomes light, Wavyyflufpy,

I abundant and appears as soft, lustrous
' and beautiful as a young girls' after a
j "Danderine hair oleanse." Just try this

--moisten a cloth with a little Dan-
derine and carefully draw it through
.your hair, taking one strand at a time.
This will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt
and excessive oil. and in Just a few

American Tobacco company i d!troversy between the United States

honor of the occasion.
Kioto, Japan, Nov. 10. Most of the

diplomats and special envoys who
have arrived here to attend the coro-
nation oeremonies are quartered at
the Kioto hotel, which has been re-
furnished from cellar to roof. Every
article of furniture has been manu-
factured under the direction of the
Imperial household, constituting one
of the Items In the 15,000,000 budget
provided to pay the expenses of the
ooro nation.

Press representatives were enter-
tained yesterday at hotel by Mayor
Inouyl at a historic Japanese dinner.
Ancient dances presented by Geisha
girls took the guests back 1000 years
in the history of Japan.

Mayor Inoyll paid tribute to the
important role the press had played In
promoting the progress of Japan and
like the mayors of American cities
took advantage of the occasion to
point out the attractions of Kioto and
the great industrial advances the city

and Austria similar to the critical dis
continued From Page One) .

they cabled the home office at Napluav Glory Relief Meeting.
The members of th

fund will meet WednartB, .?Mmoments you hare doubled the beauty

voted to individualism and freedom
retain that individualism which guar-
antees freedom and yet engraft upon
their social order that genius for co-

operation which alone insures power
and progress. These are the final In-

terrogatories of democracy as a sane
vision glimpses It robbed of Its earlier
Illusions. i

Different Mould.
"The fathers of this republic Aid

not understand the present mould of
democracy. The very word was ob-

noxious to them. Their ideal was a
state, the citizens of which chose
their leaders and then trusted them.
They did not foresee the socialized
state.. They did not envisage a minute
and paternal organization' of society
which may be achieved alike by
Prussian absolutism or mere socialism
which is chronologically, if not logi

pute with Germany that followed the
torpedoing of the Lusltanla, Befor
making any comment, however, offi-

cials awaited Information on two
points whether the vessel was torpe-
doed without warning and whether
any Americans were among the vic

for, complete passenger list, but the
(i gents thought that the number of
first cabin passengers, 83, as given
In cabled' reports, was too high. They
said the Ancona had accommodations
for only 50 first cabin passengers.
. The Ancona had not been used as

here. , :

" James Coleman returned to Chapel
Hill yesterday after the day spent In
the clty On Saturday Mr. Coleman
attended the Carolina-Clemso- n foot- -

ball games at Greenville, S. C.
tim.

"'J "Ule'' xat meetlni Inimportant and Interesting as . v
will be packed and sent to the B,ugian field hospital In which V
Mortimer Hancock Is interested. Th.Glory relief has received a it.stating that two boxes were iWat the hospital on the day of a

KhnnTA tAVAlnn that the liner was a transport, nor had she carried mu
warned and Ignored it and attempted "it'on of war. She has been a fav-t- o

escane. the rules of naval warfare, orltA steamer with grand opera sing- - Mrs. E. R. Randall has returned
from an extended trip through the
west where she visited the Panama

crs and musicians coming to thishad made.

of your hair.
' Besides beautifying the hair at onoe,
Danderine dissolves every particle of
'dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig-(orat-es

the soalp, forever stopping itch-:lh- g

and falling hair,
' But what will please you most will
J he after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and

' downy at first yesbut really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots

j of it surely get a nt bottle of
Knowlton'B Danderine from any drug-,gi- st

or toilet counter, and Just try it.
Save your hair! Beautify it! Tou

will say this was the best 2$ oentsyou
ever spent.

according to the Washington govern-
ment's view. Justified the use of force. country. Titta Ruffo, the baritone, is

reported to have been aboard the AnIf she was attacked without .warning,
Many of the Americans In the city

attended the celebration of the for-
tieth anniversary of the Doshisha

Pacific exposition In San Franciscocona, but the report Is discredited by cally .the child of democracy. The and other placeg ot mtere8t.and a case parallel to that of the Lus- -
Itania develops, the attitude of the his brother.Christian college which Is supported fear that tugged at their hearts was

the fear of tyranny, the dread ofOwing to the fact that the metroUnlted States probably will be alonglargely by the subscriptions of Ameri
kings, the denial of n,cans and which was founded by Jos the lines already followed with Ger.

manys-th- e dispatch of a note demand'
polltan opera season opens here Mon-
day and that large numbers of singers
of other countries are already in this

which prevented a man from speak
ing his opinion or going his way as

uctuo, mini me receiving roomof the hospital was crowded withriously wounded soldiers on stretcher and the supply of bandagea wi
dressings was running very low Th.nurses were in despair as to sedariw
sufficient supplies to care for tha aok
diers and when the box was opened
the theater nurse broke down and
Cried for Joy and gratitude.

A recent letter from Mrs. Hancock
contains some valuable suggesUorju
to preparing bandages, guaia and
other dressings and these suggestion,
will be followed tomorrow.

ing disavowal of the act, reparation;
and assurances that such Incidents country. It is not thought that any he willed. Their democracy was a

Judge Council of Hickory is a guest
at the Battery Park hotel, arriving for
the week.

It t
Mrs. Gilliland Stlkeleather accom-

panied by her mother, Mrs. Caldwell
of Memphis, has returned. Mrs; Cald-
well will spend several weeks here.

K t

singers were on the Ancona.will not occur In the future.
Officially, Austria has never given

working government which should
give effect to the will of the people
and at the same time provide suffi-
cient safeguard for Individual liber-
ty." ' ,

the United States notice that she re
JAPAN '5 RULER

The Ancona sailed from New York
for Naples on October 17. She had
on board 1,245 Italian reservists' and

garded the waters of the Mediterran
ean surrounding Italy as blockaded.
or that her submarines would torpedo a general cargo. She arrived at Na--

Mrs. William Redwood has returned
to her home on Cumberland avenue
after the summer spent with her sis-

ter, In Norfolk owing to the latter' i
pies on October 29 and was due to sailmerchantmen without warning. This

IS CONFIRMED fact raises In the minds of some offi-

cials the point as to how far the ne SPECIAL RATES Illness.
st K

eph Neesima, who ran away from
Kioto and settled in Boston in 1868.

All the members of the cabinet are
here and when not engaged in hears-
ing for the coronation are considering
the Chinese question. They are said
to believe that President Vuaa Shi
Kal Is disposed to postpone his en-

thronement as empepor for a time,
even if he finds it "Impossible the
check the monarchial movement.

The impression that prevails in
Japan in regard to the policy of the
Chinese president Is that it Is hostile
to Japanese influence.

The United States cruiser Saratoga,
the flagship of the Asiatic fleet, arriv-
ed at Kobe today and gave the salute.
After official visits had been exchang-
ed, Real Admiral Albert J. Wlnterhal-ter- ,

Commander Jay Sypher, his chief
of staff, Commander Stanford E. Mo-

ses of the monitor Monterey and Cap-
tain Frederick J, Home, naval attache

ROYAL ARCANUMgotiations and exchange of notes Be
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Cooper of Mon--

from Naples for Nw York November"9.'
The Ancona had a gross tonnage of

8,210 was 482 feet in length and fifty-eig- ht

feet beam.
For several months before Italy's

entrance In the war, the Ancona was
engaged In carrying home Italian re

treat have arrived for the winter-an- d

tween the United States and Germany
morally bound the Teutonic allies. It
was recalled that Dr. Dumba, then FOR DELEGATIONS are guests at the Manor. HAS RESERVATIONS

(Continued From Page One)
the emperor in establishing new

bureau following the exam-
ple of the army in the United States.

Tne army issued a man.ieslo saying:

Mrs. J. A. Smathers and Miss Edith
Smathers are guests of friends inservists from this country and supplies

for the Italian government. On one Southern Railway Offers' Spe

the Austro-Hungari- ambassador
here, participated in some of the In-

formal conversations with Secretary
Bryan subsequent to the sinking of
the Lusltanla and became thoroughly
familiar with the American position.
Just how far such notification as Am

Charlotte.
t st- -"We opened two 'slum post' in Toklo

with the money granted by their ma Mrs. Carl Gossett and Mrs. William
of her trips from New York to Naples
late In August, last year, the Ancona
was stopped by the British at Gibral-
tar and twenty-fou- r Germans and one

Members of French Broad council,
No. 701, Royal Arcanum, are reque-
ued to meet Wednesday evening at i:K
o'clock at the hall, corner of Pck

Brown of Bryson City; Miss Stellajesties, and have also decledeii to
cial Trains For Brevard and

Waynesville Excursions. Roberts of Cincinnati and Mrs. J. C.bassador Dumba may have given hisstart an home In Osaka.
Pelgler of Greenville, S. C, are In theof the American embassy, came to square and Blltmore avenue, to formin what better way could we com Austrian was taken off the ship, I Me

last summer the Ancona left hero ior
foreign office on the negotiations Be-

tween the United States and Germany city to attend the Gossett-Leona- rdmemorate the great national event of
Italy with 76,000 bushels of --wheat,may affect the present situation isthe coronation? wedding.

t ftconjectural. Division Passenger Agent James H.2,000 tons of hay and 200 horses for
the Italian government. On the same Mr. and Mrs, E. 11. Bruner and Mrs

line or , march to the tabsnacK
Seats will be reserved for tha order
and every member and all visiting
members are urged to be present
Grand Regent H. B. Craven of n

will accompany the local council
on this occasion.

Probably Lying in Walt.
New York, Nov. 10. The steamer voyage she carried 800 Italians in the and Mrs. J. A. Woods are on a motor

"The work of the slum post Is to
have some well-trie- d army officer live
right in the midst of the slum district
visit the people from house to house
dally, attend the sick, feed the hun

Kioto and called on American Ambas-
sador George Guthrie.

American officials and olvillans pre-
dominate among the guests at the
Kioto hotel at which there have been
several luncheons and dinners. The
Americans and other guests are great,
ly impressed with the perfection of
arrangements for their comfort. The
decorations of the hotel were under

Wood of the Southern Railway com-
pany this morning announced special
round trip rates from Brevard toAncona. aocording to local agents of trip to Spartanburg.

ft ft
steerage, who went back because it
was said at the time they could notthe line, was scheduled to sail from Asheville on November 17 and Way- -
get work on the New York subway. Miss Ann Pemberton and MissnesWUe to Asheville on November ISgry, clothe those who are in need,

find work for those out of employ Jane Pemberton who spent the sum.
Naples yesterday. After leaving Na-

ples the steamer would pass through
the Tyrrhenian sea and enter the for those who wish to attend the At The Strand.

When the Ancona left New York on
her last voyage from here, on October
17, she was in command of Captaintaken without regard to cost. Each Chapman-Alexand- er meetings In this

city.

mer at Blaok Mountain have return-
ed to their home in FayetteviUe. Mrs.
Bfount with whom they a spent the

Mediterranean between Sardinia ana
ment, write letters, etc., on behalf
of those who can neither read nor
write; and above everything, en-

deavour to lead them to the saving
suite is decorated magnificently with Pletro Massardo. AH of her officers,Sicily. . . englneroom force and members of theJapanese screens richly embroidered summer will return to FayettevilleMeager dispatches indicate tnat tne

crew were Italians, who shipped fromIn silk. Ancona was sunR with a comparative.knowledge of Jesus Christ. tomorrow, N

ft ftly small triangle, the points of which Italy.

Following Is the schedule of fares
for the excursion from Brevard; the
tickets wlll be good on all morning
trains and a special train will take
the visitors home following the even-
ing service: Brevard 11.85; Plsgah
Forest, $1.80; Davidson River S1.2H;

"This class of work is well known
In western countries, but it is the

Emperor Toshlhlto In
of the coronation bestowed dec-

orations on the ambassadors and
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Rawls leave to

day for a visit of several weeks In

- The management of the Strand a-
nnounces for tomorrow's feature tha
American dramatlo star, Emmet

In the story of a magnificent

sacrifice, "Greater Love Hath No

Man." This feature is presented by

the Metro program and is taken (mm

the book by Frank L. Plckard. Thin

feature production is in Ave acta. Tin

fire aoene and the escape of tha co-

nvicts in this play Is clearly shown. .

first of its kind In Japan, and we are
Philadelphia and Germantown..full of hope for its success. ministers to Japan with the excep.

tion of the American and Swiss rep ALDERMAN SPEAKS, Commemoration of the coronation M to
Andrews-D- e Vault.resentatives who are prevented by theU found in many other directions.

Miss Floyd Elmore Andrews, daugh

CONVOCATION IS

NOWJNSESSION
.The government issued a special se

fi
laws of their countries from accept'
ing such honors.

' The emperor presented Mrs. Guth
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Anries of postage stamps and picture

postal cards and presented special DEMOCRACIES

Penrose $1.15; Blantyro $1.10; Eto-
wah $1.05; Horseshoe .96;. Hender-sonvil- le

.80: Balfour. 75; Hlllgirt .70;
Fletcher .60; Arden .40; Skyland .40.

. The rates for the trip from Way-
nesville follow: these visitors also will
be furnished special transportation
home after the night meeting on
Thursday, November 18: Waynesville

rie, wife of the American ambassa
dor, a golden lacquer box.

Gifts for the emperor are being re
cetved In great number. Er Iscopal Clergy's Convocation

.coronation medals to all participating;
,in the various ceremonies.
(v Naval Observance

A particularly impressive corona-
tion celebration was that at the port
f)l Kobe where the warships of the
Jtrft and second squadrons which

95; Lake Junaluska .90; Clyde .80;President of University of Vir

North State Fitting School for Boys
1. M. ROBERTS, A.BA3f PRINCIPAL

Prepares for College. Small Boys Taken. Boarding and Day Pnplli
New sohool building on Austin Avenue,

fc School opens Sept. It.. ,W j

" 'Pupils being classlflad this week. "1
Telephone - ... 134I

Canton .70; Hominy .85.Are Holding Their Autumn

Meeting at Waynesville.
Rates for the Charlotte-Ashevlt- le

ecurslxon on the program for NoDISTRICT COURT ginia Addresses N. 0. Liter-

ary and Historical Ass'n. vember 18 will be published later. Mr.
Wood Is today preparing a . circular
calling attention to these special op-
portunities to attend the evangelistic
services now being conducted here.

ADJOURNED TODAY
i

Special to The Gaette-New- s.

(By W. T. Boat).
--Dr. Edwin An- -

Waynesville, ' Nov. 10. The convo-

cation of Waynesville, composed of

the Episcopal clergy In Asheville and
Raleigh, Nov. 10 Superior Court.

derson Alderman answered his InterGilbert-Hopkin- s Case Continu H. Redwood & Co.tfc nart of the state west of that rogatory: "Can Democracy be Organ.
UedT" in a splendid story of th old.

had been carrying out special naval
Manoeuvres joined with other units
find formed a long line of war craft
extending several miles from the port
of Kobe to the mouth of Osaka bay.
lAbout 110 ships were there ar.d all
.were decorated for the occasljn. At

he hour of three, precisely, the
thunderous roar of great and small
guns was heard. Each of the lit 3

ships fired a salute of 21 tuna
i Officials and clerks In the service
,of the government contributed one
and one-ha- lf per cent, of their salary
to present suitable gifts to the em-
peror and empress. The army gave
a miniature field piece and the navy a
miniature ship.

I Congratulatory lanterns were hung
at every house in the empire. Thou- -

When court recessed for noon th
case of J. J. Slgmon against the Southest of th democracies, the Uniteded Until March 7 Court to

Convene In January.
,

States, last night in his address to
the North Carolina literary nd His

city, met here yesterday In Grace
church for its autumn meeting with
Rev. Dr. Rodney R. Bwope, rector ot
All Souls' church, Blltmore, dean of
the convocation, presiding. Sessions
will be concluded today. The attend

ern Railway company was being
heard. Evidence In this case was
started yesterday afternoon and Is still
being taken. A compromise Judgment
was entered In the case of W, H. Beck
against W. Vane Brown.

torical association.- -

Th president of th University of
Virginia took democracy and sang It
Into beauty and strength. Th presi-
dent of the United States, In a some

The trial of the Gilbert-Hopki-

ance is good.
Besides the regular services of the

case yesterday afternoon was post-
poned until March 7, 19 It. This ao--

i . - am TmlnA Dnlr4 Jin S1

OUR DOUBLE FRONT SHOP
IS NOW FILLED WITH DE-SIRAB-

MERCHANDISE
ON THREE FLOORS, WITH
THE BASEMENT USED FOR
RESERVE STOCK. :: r: ::

what singing mood today and likewise
a master artisan in th making ofsand. ofbetroth.d have hastened j n?7t lUnei of Mra w7 K.

.their marriage so that it may oc- - phrases, could not have done It better
If so well. It took th Aldarmanlo

church there are opportunities for
conference In regard to the conduct
of the work In this part of the field
and also discussion of such topics as
the Preaching mission to be undertak-
en by the church In the approaching
advent season, the church pension

fancy Just thirty minute to deliver

Scowling and growing will make a
man old;

Money and fam at th best ar
' beguiling;

Dont be suspicious and selfish and
cold; '

- . Try smiling.
John Eaten Cook

' ' iii " " SL.'

Hopkins, wife of the chief defendant
in the suit

In anticipation of a Ion hearing on
this npted land suit all other cases
had been continued and the ending
of this action left the court without

n musical, rhythmlo a thesis upon'
the most Interesting question now be

.eur during the auspicious year of the
coronation and be sanctified by pros-
perity, health and Joy.

i Prior to the commencement of to-

day's ceremony an Imperial messen-
ger was dispatched here from the

fore th world. Th association ha
never sat a half hour more enthrall

fund, the organisation of the colored
people under a bishop of their own,i further business to transact. Court ed..imperial headqurters In Kioto to an-- 1 .a tot few minutes this and other topics of present Interest.

Dr. Clarence Poe presented Dr. Althe services and conferences areAll
derman who must have surprised his

mouno in. Br.u,i u.j corona- - mornln,. and tha adjourned BnUl
,tion ceremony before the Korei-de- n,

TuMDtly ( Jwiuary U. Judg, Boyd oinnd em oi uedo
named J. S. Adams, A. S. Barnard

1 i , . . , .w
J. C, Martin a committee to

old North Carolina friends by claim-
ing for th government of the United
"tates th ancient of democratic days.
"England and Russia alone, among
th nation of Europe, equal It In

,un, anovner sarins aeaicaica 10 me prepare a calendar of civil cases for
the January term.

Judge Boyd and his secretary, lat-

her Blalock, will leave thl afternoon
for their homes la Greensboro

age." he said, "and even England has

CARRIED HERE "THE riOME OF FEATURES"

TOMORROW

Financial

At last we have onr goods displayed with enough room and
toongh light. In the radical change to the big building, al-

though the mason, carpenters, painter and plumbers werea
considerate and obliging as poeelblo, we had a trying time In-

deed. Goods were piled on goods tn confusion, and were moved

hack and forth a doaen times.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR TO

SECOND AND THIRD FLOORS

Both Second and Third ar well lighted, and with elbow room

and to spar. On th Second w expect to keep Women's ana
Children' Suits, Coats, Dresses, etc Also Underwear of vari-

ous klnda Also Boys' Suits and Boy Overcoats. On the Third

floor Rugs, Comfortables, Blankets, Steamer Augs, Curtain
Upholstery Tapestries, Trunks, Suit Case, Club Satchala,

Klt-Bag- s, etc.

TRUSTWORTHY DRY GOODS

We carry a great big stook of these from low priced unbleach-

ed cottons up to very expansive velvets and cloaking. H w '
th yard. Th drain good department Is venh.stron&

'4

MEN'S FINE CLOTHES,

SHOES, 'HATS, ETC
i .

High Art and other good brand of fine clothing. ' 8?Regal, Heywood, Rlre and Hutchlns, Endlcott-Johnso- n. ',,T
from Stetson, Iloweer and U Nam. An Important dPrT"
ment this. '

Popular riay and Tlayers
Present the Virile.

Star 131 MKT OORHIGANmrw TORK COTTON.
New Tork, Nov. 19. Cotton futures

opened steady: Deoember 11.4$; Jan

(Continued from Pegs One)
th generous donation by the publla
of automobiles; th hearty and dig-
nified endorsement of th minister
and th press of Ashsrilte; th

of almost all fraternal and
civl bodies; the volunteered service of
the lady and gentleman workers and
the student body of the high iool
all assembled Into an organisation
beat an achieving th result.

'While th energy of all th work-
ers was Very marked In thl election,

uary U.U March ll.tlj May 11.9$;
July 11.

undergone such radical changes In th
rest century, as compared with the
United mates, as to constitute us, with
our unchanged government since 1789
th anoet stable of modern nations.
Onr nearness to th perspective and
our absorption In our own life have
blinded us to th Inspiring national
panorama as It unfolded Itself before
the world, First a group of rustle
communities, making common cause
In behalf of ancient guaraatses of
English freedom; then suspicious col-
onies, unud to th way of democ-
racies striving after nm bond m!d
th clanh of Jealous Interest: then a
wonderful paper writing, con. pact, of
high sens and human foresight and
trarie compromise; then a young re-
public, Urging th .Inxtlnnt of unrhr,
till tvlrlle, unlovely, raw, wayward In
Its confident strength, Rom rnnfuaed
decade of ed, ernt effort to plurk
nut an evil growth planted in It life
bv th hard necessities of compro-
mise by the fathers, but which need
Asstbloasoni la(0 & owsr of civil

ft SCtertfsSP

"Greater Love
, Hath No Man"

A FTVE-RFF- L METRO DE
LUXE '

WE SHOW THE BEST
WE HIIOW EXCLUSIVE

FEATCRKW AND RF.MIOWBKIt
THE TIUNn OIU1IIXT11A

iw the Mornings
ADMISSION Bo and I Oo

CHICXOO LTVERTOCIC.
Chicaco, Nov. 10. Uora, dntlt re-eel- pts

17,000; bulk of sales (.49 07$
pigs 1.750 1.05.

Cattle, weak; receipts K.OOO; native
beef cattle 1.90019.491 calves 4.40
10.40.

sheep, steady; receipts lt.OOOj
sheep t.9O0.(O; lambs T09.8I.

th releallee and untiring efforts of
th High school students, both male
and female, are eapeially deterring

"iTASI pBACTIClin IV) YZAfiO
MTrwr1tiii "7wwhiHwturine
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of congratulatory mention. Thl lit-

tle band of workers entered th field
promptly at the opening of th polla
and with intalllgenee and obedienceIf7 want to a tight eater sud
cerrUd out the work which had beendenly acquire an appatlte ak htm to
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